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Abstract 
With the development of enterprise information technology, the category and quantity of the enterprise information 
application system becomes more and more. It's a inevitable trend to establish a enterprise unified identity 
management system to provide single sign-on among the application systems. In this paper, a ticket-based single 
sign-on protocol and the design of a protocol reference implementation are proposed. The new protocol improves the 
limitation of the classical ticket-based single sign-on protocol such as Kerberos. It is easier and safer to implement 
single sign-on for application systems with a lot of legacy accounts. 
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1.  Introduction  
At present, with the development of enterprise information technology, enterprise information 
application system type, quantity, more and more each application usually has a separate authentication 
mechanism, user access security-sensitive function module, the application system must user 
authentication, only those with legal status, users can log applications. On the one hand, this 
authentication mechanism is to ensure the effective application security means on the other hand, each 
application authentication function to achieve greater differences may exist, such as the login password 
length, complexity, and update cycles. Meanwhile, users in different application systems is generally not 
the same authentication information, users need to access different applications in different memory of 
the authentication identity, the establishment of a unified identity management system to achieve single 
sign-on become the development trend of information technology [1].  
The main current single sign-on implementation mechanisms, including automatic filling and paper-
based access. Based on automatically fill in a form of single sign-on by users in different application 
systems in the login name and password in the directory or database to create a mapping, when a user first 
access the application system, according to the mapping for the user in the application of the login name 
and passwords, automatically generated by the program management module to the application system to 
submit the login form login information. The advantage is the automatic filling mechanism is simple in 
principle, the transformation of the small application system integration, low invasive, but the drawback 
is automatically fill in a form usually associated with the reverse proxy [2] technologies, requires the 
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application of the system must reverse proxy gateway proxy access, easily lead to performance 
bottlenecks and single points of failure. Based on the single sign-on access to notes in the whole system 
uses a single user name and password, the user is authenticated to the application notes as the system user 
login credentials, access to notes on the more mature single sign program has Kerberos [3,5], However, 
users log in Kerberos applications used in different applications require a single user identity [4], but if 
the user has multiple applications in the legacy systems there are different accounts, and accounts have 
left a lot of history associated with business data, are more intractable.  
2 . Protocol Design 
2.1  Protocol work scene  
At present, the enterprise information system is mainly based on B / S structure, information systems 
generally include enterprise information portal (later referred to as "portal") and an application system 
(later referred to as "application"), the portal provides an integrated application of the agency work, users 
portals can focus on different applications-dos.  
Protocol used in the description tag shown in Table 1.  
Table 1 shows the table-protocol label 
Mark Explain
U User
IAMS Identity Management Server
P Portal
A Application
TKTu Notes the user's identity
PRCPx The user's identity credentials of X
IDu, IDx the unique identifier of Users and X
Nu, Pu User's global unified user name and password
Nx, Px Users in the application of X, the login user name and 
password 
Ekkk{xxx} Encrypted using the kkk for xxx
Ku, Ku-1 The user's public and private keys
Kiams, Kiams-1 Identity management server, public and private keys
Kp, Kp-1 Gateway to public and private keys
a, b, Rx Random number
TSSO the single sign-on protocol based on notes
2.2 Initialization phase 
Using the proposed single sign agreement to establish a single sign-on system, just add a single 
identity management server (Identity Access Management Server, IAMS). Protocol initialization process 
is as follows: 
user initialization 
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Each user needs to initialize the authentication user identity management server, complete the 
initialization, the identity management server, an identity given to each user notes TKTu, note contains 
the user identity IDu, as the effective start time Ts, as an effective end time Te, the identity management 
server signing DSiams and other information. 
     TKTu={IDu , Ts , Te , DSiams} 
initialize the application identity credentials 
User initialization, each user can manage the server authentication to protect their self-service 
capabilities in different applications in identity credentials PRCPx (such as login name and password Nx 
Px), identity management server will save the user credentials are encrypted in the identity repository, and 
user identity IDu, application identity IDx combination of keys. 
      PRCPx={Nx , Px}（x represent Portal or application）
2.3 Protocol work process 
Suppose the user login the portal, the portal agent working list found in the application of an agency 
matters, matters need to access the application processing agent. Figure 1 shows the agreement achieved 
by TSSO single sign of the work process can be divided into two phases: 
Figure 1 TSSO Single sign-on protocol work process 
authentication for Notes 
User identity management server's public key encrypted user identification IDu Kiams and sent to a 
random identity management server. 
     Kiams{ IDu , a }                                                    (TSSO-1) 
Identity management server using the private key to decrypt Kiams-1 to get the user identity IDu and 
random numbers a, choose a random number b, the user's public key Ku using encrypted random number 
b and Riams returned to the user. 
     EKu{ b , Riams }                                                    (TSSO-2) 
Users to decrypt the private key EKu-1 identity management server returns a random number b and 
Riams, a and b are calculated using the session key 
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K=gab mod p ( )，K
encrypted using the user name Nu, password Pu, Riams and sent to the random number Ru identity 
management server. 
     EK{ Nu , Pu , Riams , Ru }                                              (TSSO-3) 
Identity management server using the session key K to decrypt the username Nu, password Pu, Riams 
and the random number Ru, if Riams with TSSO-2 in the same issue of Riams, while in the library as the 
user name, password authentication, if validated, to confirm user identity, user authentication or deny the 
request. Then, the identity management server for the user to generate a temporary identity paper TKTu, 
TKTu by the user identity IDu, as the effective start time Ts, as the effective end time Te, authentication 
and other information management server signature DSiams composition. Encrypted using the session 
key K as instruments TKTu and Ru returned to the user. 
    EK{ TKTu , Ru }                                                   (TSSO-4) 
 Users to decrypt the session key K as instruments TKTu and Ru, Ru and TSSO-3 if the issue of Ru in 
the same, then the legitimacy of identification instruments, or refused to perform follow-up operation. 
 (1) single sign-on access to the portal (Application) 
When a user first accesses the portal, the portal using the portal user's public key encryption application 
Ku logo IDp, random number Rpu sent to the user. 
   EKu{ IDp , Rpu }                                                    (TSSO-5) 
Users to decrypt the private key EKu-1 gateway to the gateway application to send a random number 
and identification IDp Rpu. User's public key Kp encrypted using the portal user identity IDu, Rpu, Rup 
and use random numbers to get certification process as a session key K encrypted notes TKTu, then the 
encrypted message to the portal. 
     EKp{ IDu , Rpu , Rup , EK{TKTu}}                                       (TSSO-6) 
Portal using the decryption key Kp-1 sends the user to get user identity IDu, Rpu, random number 
Rup, as the session key K encrypted notes EK {TKTu}, if Rpu and TSSO-6 issued Rpu the same, to 
confirm the user's legitimacy, or refuse to follow instructions. 
Portal identity management server using the public key encryption Kiams portal application 
identification IDp, the user identity IDu, random number Rpi and Rup, EK {TKTu}, then the encrypted 
message to the identity management server. 
     EKiams{ IDp , IDu , Rpi , Rup, EK{TKTu} }                                 (TSSO-7) 
Identity management server using the private key to decrypt to get the portal application identification 
IDp, the user identity IDu, random number Rpi and Rup, EK {TKTu}, used to decrypt the session key K 
EK {TKTu}, verify the legality of bills. According to the application portal logo IDp, user identification 
IDu query to get the user's portal access credentials PRCPp. Encryption public key Kp using the portal 
identity management server identifies the IDiams, the user's portal access credentials PRCPp, Rpi and 
encrypted with the session key K Rup get EK {Rup}, then the encrypted message back door. 
     EKiams{ IDiams , PRCPp , Rpi , EK{Rup} }                             (TSSO-8) 
Portal using the private key to decrypt Kp-1 identity management server to be sent IDiams, the user's 
portal access credentials PRCPp, Rpi and EK {Rup}, if Rpi and TSSO-8 issued Rpi same, verified by the 
bill. Portal as a user with PRCPp access to the portal in the identity, log in using the portal, and the user 
public key encryption portal application identification IDp Ku and EK {Rup}, the message will be 
encrypted to return the user. 
     EKu{ IDp , EK{Rup}}                                                (TSSO-9) 
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Obtained using the private key to decrypt the user portal returned IDp and EK {Rup}, used to decrypt 
the session key K EK {Rup}, confirm the identity and authentication gateway management server in the 
login process. 
When users access the application directly from the portal of the agency work or turn to access the 
application list, the user authentication and single sign-on process to access the portal with the same 
process, not described.  
3. Protocol Security Analysis  
In this paper, two-way authentication protocol TSSO [6], user authentication and identity management 
server, users and applications with the portal, portal and identity management and application server to 
complete the mutual authentication of the identity of communicating parties than the traditional one-way 
authentication improved security.  
Initialization phase of the agreement, user identity management server to provide self-service to 
manage their identities in different applications credentials (login name and password), while the identity 
credential stored in the encrypted identity of the library, both to avoid the user application of the 
administrator login name and password, etc. being known, and easy user operation, to improve security.  
Obtain the agreement of the identity paper stage, the use of public key-based mutual authentication, 
and Diffie-Hellman based key agreement mechanism to ensure the attacker to get the session key K.  
Work in the agreement process step TSSO-1 to TSSO-3, even a successful attack the attacker to use an 
intermediary to obtain the identity management server returns the message can not decrypt the message 
because the message using the real user's public key to encrypt Ku , thus avoiding the middleman attacks. 
Work in the agreement process step TSSO-2 to TSSO-8, using a random number of authentication 
mechanisms, effectively preventing packet replay attacks.  
4. Implementation  
In this paper TSSO protocol reference implementation system framework shown in Figure 2, the 
system includes four components: identity management server, database server as the client browser plug-
ins, server proxy plug-ins.  
Identity management server is the core functional components, based on Java technology, the main 
domain responsible for providing identity management, session management, self-service management, 
user identity management, authentication management, application management, application management 
credentials, encryption management, connection management , log management, cache management and 
other functions. 
Client browser plug-in is user-oriented side of the functional components, based on VC + + technology 
(currently focused on Microsoft's IE 6.0 or later browser), is responsible for providing user authentication 
management, session management, database management security bill, encryption management, write-off 
management.  
Server proxy plug-in application-oriented side of the functional components, based on JavaEE 
technology (currently mainly for JavaEE application system), is responsible for providing application 
configuration management, authentication management, session management, TSSO request / response 
processing, encryption management, cancellation of event handling, logging management and other 
functions.  
Database server is a centralized identity store user information, identity paper, the application 
credentials functional components, RDBMS-based relational database and LDAP directory technology, 
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LDAP directory, the main store user information, application information and other data, RDBMS 
relational database storage as the main instrument application of credentials and other data.  
Figure 2 TSSO reference implementation system framework agreement 
5 Conclusions 
In this paper TSSO single sign-on protocol is based on the single sign-on access to paper-based 
mechanism, combined with public-key mutual authentication, Diffie-Hellman key agreement mechanisms, 
improve the traditional paper-based single sign-on protocol (such as Kerberos) require the use of the 
limitations of global unified user identity through the system tested, based on TSSO protocol reference 
implementation system to simply and safely achieve a large number of historical accounts of the 
application left the single sign-on integration. 
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